
WHAT TREE AM I?

These are all trees that you will see on your Table Rocks hike. Read the tree 

description on the left, then look at the six pictures on the right and decide 

which one it best describes. Write the correct letter next to the description.

My leaves have rounded lobes and my fruit 

is an acorn. I grow in the savannah in the 

lower elevations of the Table Rocks.

I have needles in bundles of three. I protect my 

seeds in cones and when I get older, my bark gets 

thicker and helps protect me from fire.

My leaves have pointed lobes and grow 

larger than my relative who lives lower on 

the Rocks. I also have acorns as my fruit.

My bark is reddish and peels away showing my 

inner bark. My broad leaves are dark green and 

leathery. I am an evergreen because I keep my 

leaves all year. I have bright, red berries.

I am a conifer with short needles. My

seeds look like a snakes tongue that sticks

out of my cone.

Sometimes I am a shrub, but I can grow up to 40 feet! 

My leaves are fuzzy and I keep them throughout the 

year. My seeds look like they have a feather on them.

A. Douglas-fir

B. Pacific Madrone

C. California Black Oak

D. Ponderosa Pine

E.  Mountain                 

Mahogany

F. White Oak
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WHAT TREE AM I?
These are all trees that you will see on your Table Rocks hike. Read the tree 

description on the left, then look at the six pictures on the right and decide 

which one it best describes. Write the correct letter next to the description.

My leaves have rounded lobes and my fruit 

is an acorn. I grow in the savannah in the 

lower elevations of the Table Rocks.

I have needles in bundles of three. I protect my 

seeds in cones and when I get older, my bark gets 

thicker and helps protect me from fire.

My bark is reddish and peels away showing my 

inner bark. My broad leaves are dark green and 

leathery. I am an evergreen because I keep my 

leaves all year. I have bright, red berries.

I am a conifer with short needles. My

seeds look like a snakes tongue that sticks

out of my cone.

Sometimes I am a shrub, but I can grow up to 40 feet! 

My leaves are fuzzy and I keep them throughout the 

year. My seeds look like they have a feather on them.

A. Douglas-fir

B. Pacific Madrone

C. California Black Oak

D. Ponderosa Pine

E.  Mountain                 

Mahogany

F. White Oak

My leaves have pointed lobes and grow 

larger than my relative who lives in the lower 

elevations. I also have acorns as my fruit.


